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Team out at donor hospital, heart and left lung accepted by zonal team, right lung 
offered out and accepted by transplant centre - on inspection left lung noted to 
have area of consolidation therefore declined by zonal team as not considered 
good enough for isolated lung single lung transplant.  The right side was 
considerably better with good differential blood gases and no consolidation and the 
earlier bronchoscopy had been fine with no secretions.  The transplant centre were 
then considering both lungs and changed recipients.  X clamp time agreed with the 
recipient team.  After x clamp, the transplant centre called and informed that after 
re-reviewing the data, decision to decline the organs based on size.  At this point, 
too late to offer organs.  Heart was previously declined because of coronary 
disease. 

624/0611 June 2011 NORS team arrived at donor hospital to retrieve a heart that they had accepted 
and wanted to retrieve themselves. 
On inspection in situ they decided it was too large for their patient and 
declined it. 

SNOD tried to offer on and another transplant centre accepted but due to TT delay 
as recipient was highly sensitised and on an LVAD living so far from the transplant 
centre it was not feasible.  Delay to cross clamp would have needed to be in the 
region of 5 hours and the donor was already open on the table with the 2 teams 
scrubbed.  

The NORS team added that they may not have taken the heart due to function.  It 
was a 29 year old BSD A+ve female who was previously fit and healthy with no 
real past medical history. 

 
Action:  CTAG is asked to consider whether, in cases such as these, there should always 

 be a back-up patient for usable cardiothoracic organs in case they are found, 
 during the donor thoracotomy, to be mismatched for the intended recipient. 
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